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Home House, London

Home House is an award winning private members club, located in Portman
Square, London. Based in a series of historic Grade II listed Georgian town
houses, Home House provides outstanding facilities for its members including

CASE STUDY

...............................................

luxurious accommodation, superb restaurants and bars, a fitness suite and

Project Summary

unique private room hire spaces.

Central London terrace
refurbishment
...............................................

Ecodek Select Club installer, the Outdoor Deck Company were commissioned to install
over 220sqm of new ecodek® Heritage composite decking on Buzon support pedestals
to create a large decked terrace area within the club’s private garden.
Set within the walled courtyard of the House, the garden is a real hidden gem with
seasonal flowers, a striking raj tent, parasol tables and a champagne bar.
Home House were looking for a durable, minimal-maintenance, slip resistant flooring with
superior safety qualities without compromising on aesthetics for this glamorous outdoor
space. After much consideration the carefully selected ecodek® Heritage composite
deck boards delivered all this and more….
The new composite decked terrace is the perfect outdoor space for members to enjoy
drinks and dining during the summer months.
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Product & Colour
ecodek® Heritage boards
in Pennine Millstone
ecodek® AT Grooved
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Jessica Bardwell of Home House had this to say about the impact the new area has had on members and staff alike; ‘From Sunday BBQs,
al fresco dining and early glasses of champagne, Home House members are very much enjoying our newly installed decking. For early
evenings throughout the summer, the Garden often becomes the heart of action of the House, a fabulous way to unwind and meet
friends and colleagues and the newly fitted decking really sets the tone for a quality evening ahead.’
Jessica continued ‘Members and staff alike have commented on the new installation, which has proved to be slip resistant and free of
gaps for ladies in stilettos and we are extremely pleased to have worked with Ecodek, who have showcased their product at a fine level
in the grounds of Home House.

